
COULD NOT 
STAND ON FEET 

Mr*. Baker So Weak—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

v Relief In Novel Way. 
A :th M.ck — 

" 1 twrib!y 
• it imuvt mmkutm and baekaebe and 

gw ao *ru mat l 
rood hardly do try 
work. When I 
waabed my diabea I 
bad to ait down and 
wber. I would tweep 
the floor 1 would get 
ao weak that I would 
bare to get a drink 
every few nunutea. 
and before 1 did my 
duaticg 1 would have 
to be d *n I got 

m twurry \zmi et xoias UiJUgBl l was 

gwa* »t» coneumpaoo. One day I 
fova.' a piece of paper biowing around 
Uw .. era and 1 packed it up aad read it. 
It aasd J'rfl from the Grave.’ and 
U*J wtsat Lydia £ Pmaham'i Vegeta- 
Iwe t <« i-jumd baa doo* lor women. I 
ab-.«»>d it to my husband aad he said. 

U ty don't yoo try it ? * So I did. and 
after I had tas.es two bouies 1 felt 
letter a* d 1 Mud to my husband. ‘1 don’t 
rw-c any »ur»,* aai he said ‘You had 
better iaee it a i:tba longer anyway.’ 
S. 1 tu« *t f t three months Kid got 
well aad strong — Mr*. AbONfio E. 
fcaa;jl. 9 Terutnaeh St. Adrian. Mich. 

Nut Well Enough »«• Work. 
Jr. !tw words i» hidden the tragedy 

tf trj. aw. iaa. h-•iiaeaee-prror wage 
ear* er who supports h-rsetf aad u often 
kn.- .ac to supputt a family. Of! meagre 
wag*-» Vb-'JMT in bouse, office, fac- 
ti ry shop. I'eCr oc kitchen, woman 

*r _ d rertetnhsr that there is one tried 
amc tra* r-mecy for tfao i. • to which a!'. 
• or s are reuoe. aad that is Lydia E. 
£'..ain * V egetable Compound. It 
ye **. that vigor which makes work 
»i-. v l dia A. £i:.v harr, Msdiuas 
U Lynn, Mass. 

Taa -j he Cnaacaa. 
.re saving to get married 

Man * 

A •--* m .c 

A.. t' a :..g :*>» you known the 

Three was ha, mam." 
‘tit a rattier short time? 

:• t: k >< i (Wiiibr to wait 
■-n: pos know him tetter*" 

V m |ir tried that several 
■ a»*» *:.c *-*. ry til * the man changed 
■ » is .nd «n*u he get to know me 

tetter " 

A\ EASY WAY TO GET 
RID OF UGLY PIMPLES 

ii sc >« -r lac* for several minute* 
» -t reset.U scap and hot water, then 
ap; * .it'Jo r- e.nol c.ntinent very 
• ■ nt.y l.et this ktay on ten minute* 
and wash iff with ree.nol soap anc 
e *> uji water, finishing with a dash 
cif <* water to close the pores. Do 
'-•» once or twice a day. and you will 
l" *t* n.!t»-d to find bow quickly the 
i< a : r n-smc l medication soothes 
and eleinse# ths pores removes pun 
i 'S and hlaraheads. and leaves the 
eowyletloa clear and velvety. 

Re* *.id ointment and reslnol soap 
Key -f 1 : « instantly and speedily heal 
»* n t imer* sores, bums, wounds and 
• -t.bi.r-: Sold by all druggists—Adv. 

Eiptft 
1» f r "• 

a good accountant*" "He's 
e S ■ : •:.at m ne of the gang he com- 
c * with wi let l»;m keep score In 
a pmoc nie game." 

Bt. even a: that what our celgh- 
t *» ..**;•* at us :th t apt to be very 
far out ot the way 

-* f V. * trad* in America, 
■* -**. *.<gats the bouarwiis. 

A- *»i gr *rw Adv. 

• s r ’be ti'nd. but It Ml- 
4r«ir §»#•#*# tf 

.__*.__zi.—.. ••••■• 

Province of Alberta Shows In* 
crease of Over 20 Millions. 

P.gures Just cc-mpiled by the publU 
tty branch of tie provincial depart 
cjet.t show that last year, notw-lih 
stanc.ng that qu te a third of the grw 
vir.ce was affected by the drought f* 
a very serious extent, the total v»Jtr* 
cf agT:oultnral products actually 
c.ced in the province showed an in- 
crease of over twenty million dollar* 
over that of the previous year. Al- 
though sourhert. Alberta had a bad 
year agriculturally, the province as a 

whole experienced a period of great 
prosperity, due principally to mixed 
‘arming, which -s becoming more gen- 
eral with each succeeding year. 

The value of mixed farming, In fact, 
was never better illustrated than last 
year as the value of the animal* 
slaughtered and sold alone equaled 
the value of the spring wheat croc, 
w rtoaj taking into consideration the 
va'ae of the butter, milk, cheese, poul- 
try vegetables, and other by-product# 
of the farm. 

Oats was tbe banner grain crop. 
1.147,352 acres being seeded, and pro- 
cj rg 24.3'«7.1 .7 bushels, or 30 15 to 
the acre Sold at an average of 50o 

| per bushel, these yielded a revenue of 

$17.1<*S 555. Ccmparatively little win- 
ter wheat was produced, the yield be- 

rg a little shert of one million hush- 
els. but the spring wheat crop 
an unted to 15.102,053 bushels, the 
y W id per acre tieing 15 26. At an aver- 
age of $1.35 p-’r bushel, the value of 
t: « «-prir:g wheat crop was therefore 
1- 357 >02 The total production of 
1 -.rley was 7>*7.640 bushels, which, at 
55c per buebei. yielded a revenue of 
*4 316.202 

Other productions were as follows: 
Rax. ”(*7.115 bushels. $310.672 00; rye, 
!•' '43 bushels. $196.392 00; speltz. 42,- 

7 b-'hels. $32.03000; hay, 200,000 
t : potatoes, four million 
bushels. $ "00.000: turnips, three mil- 

bt.sbe!r $750,000: carrots. 360.000 
lusbe’.s $'.('.>000; mangolds, 640.000 
l $32 ’0; animals slaughtered 
and sold. $20,000,000; butter and 
cheese. $1,500,000; milk. $3,000,000: 
wool eUf 1 JM.OM pounds. $100,060: 

S M9; game and furs. $600,- 
hcrticultural products. $150,000: 

I ultry and products, $2,650,000. 
The total of the agricultural prod- 

ucts is given as $76,516,691. as ccm- 

jared with $56,096,064 in 1913. 
The statistics also show that the 

value of the live stock in the province 
at the end of the year was $110,044,- 
€3<’. this being an increase of $7,762,- 
S45 over the previous year. There 
were €(>9,125 horses, 750.769 swine. 
SOI 18t sheep 192.905 dairy cows, 165,- 
>35 other cows, 190.923 beef cattle and 
533.020 other cattle —Advertisement. 

An Insufficient Supply. 
“I want to buy a cow, Silas.” 
■'Well. Hi. I've got one as is a hefty 

creature. She's got one pint—” 
■ Thet ain't enough. I need at least 

a quart. Silas." 

One Danger. 
Optimist—The world owes me a 

living 
Pessimist—Look out that it doesn’t 

declare a moratorium.—Judge. 

Wrong Attitude. 
Let us forgive and forget; if we 

bold a hurt feeling and adopt a martyr 
; pose, we show we forget that we have 
forgiven. 

r«»l ROW> IlRroC.ISTWILLTELLTOC 
"'ry Mcr.M K*r B*mr<ly for H*<1 Weak. Watery 

and <a ranu.aSyri a* No Smarting— 
■ B*# fnalblt Wr.xm for Bf*-k of ibr Err 

an., trre M-r.nr tty Krm*-<lj (Jo Chicago 

No Accounts Opened. 
'Tk> ;ou charge things here?” 
Only storage batteries, madam."— 

Boston Evening Transcript. 

Drink Denison’s Coffee, 
Always pure and delicious. 

A hit in time may save nine, and s 

kirk unkicked may save a fine 

It’s a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic 
If you choose 

Sj*aeh Ok«W Piciles Sweet Relish Ham Loaf Veal Loaf 
t Loaf Fruit Preserves JeHies Apple Butter 

Luncheon Meat; Pork and Beans 

Ready to Serve 

Food Products 
Insht on Libby I at 

Jwtr grocer’* 

Libby, McNeill & Libby /, 
Chicago ti I 

m 
Nebraska Directory 

THE PAXTON MIS 
( .M 1 rga, • x Bp BAflC. cent* Up d>*UbB 

CATT raucu REAMNABU 

EES Cholera 
Cft r • «*■> IM>4 vns r»M«. wtT*. wrum 
m ^ €•■««« oriii ■ conriM.uui 
A w >u ft Uftftkt, AM, flum Suat* SAM 

STRICTLY No. l-8ic Per Lb. 
F. O. B. OMAHA 

Ask for Del'vored Prlcom 
Write for Catalog 

University of Notre Dame 
IQTRE DAME, IIOIANA 

Thorough Education. Moral Training. Twenty- 
one course* leading to degrees in Classic's, 
M >dera Let ter*. Journal ism. Political Economy, 
< "mtneree. Chemistry. Biology, Pharmacy, 
Eiigtneer.ng. Architecture, Law. 

Preparatory School, various courses. 

For Catalogues address 

BOX tl, NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

w. N. u., OMAHA, NO. 29-1915. 
t 

Gi/T-or (jmmnary 
-y- People im 

[ DOES NOT SEEK PUBLICITY 
Ask almost any man in Washing- j 

ton to name the assistant secretaries ! 
of state and this is the kind of an an- 

swer you will get: 
"bet's see. There is Adee, who 

has been in the department since 1t 
was invented, and Phillips, a Repub- 
lican. w-ho came in in the midst of 
this administration because they | 
wanted another experienced man in 
the department. Why. hang it all, 
there must be another assistant some- 

where! 1 have it. What's that fel- 
low's name who came here from Wy- 
oming? I think he was a druggist, 
and. if I remember correctly, he is the 

Democratic national committeeman 
from that state." 

"John E. Osborne?" 
"Sure, that's the fellow. Py Jim- 

miny. 1 have not heard of him since 

he was first appointed. Where does 

he keep himself?" 
John E. Osborne keeps himself 

pretty much out of sight, so far as 

publicity goes. He is not mixing up in international maiiers 10 

extent, and consequently his name is not getting into the newspapers 

However, Mr. Osborne is not loafing on his job, which has to do mainly with | 
the finances of the department. 

Although he succeeded in substantially burying Irroself, for publicity 
purposes, Mr Osborne has kept the state department out of bankruptcy, 
which was no mean job when the European war broke out and everybody 
looked to the United States for help. Between times he has found oppor- 

tunity to set out a few diplomatic seeds, and one of them is now blooming 
in the shape of a readjustment of Santo Domingo matters which he handled 
when on a special mission. 

_AID TO SANTA CLAUS_ 
At one of the desks in the United 

States patent office sits a young wom- 

an scanning a pile of drawings. They 
are odd-looking sketches, consisting of 
hundreds of dotted lines, big circles 
and little circles, almost all the letters, 
of the alphabet, and shadowy forms of 
human beings and animals. She is Miss 
Alice Purinton, an assistant examiner 
in the patent office, and it is her duty 
to pass upon the patentability of chil- 
dren's toys. 

Hundreds of drawings and specifi- 
cations of every toy imaginable find 
their way to her desk daily, and this 
material must explain exactly how the 
toys are made and operated. It is ab- 
solutely necessary that the toys work 
as the specifications state, and any 
skilled mechanic is supposed to be able 
to make them If the description of a 
certain toy is not lucid enough for 
Miss Purinton to derive a clear under- 
standing of the mechanism a model 
must be submitted. The submission 

uiotuuuSiru, noweTer, as tney only accumulate in the 1 

patent office, collecting duet and taking up space. 
One of the first and foremost requirements of a new toy Invented i* 

(hat it must have some new feature or improvement over an old and similai 
toy, or that it be a new and original idea entirely 

Mechanical and electrical toys with action are the most popular nowa- 
days, according to Miss Purinton. 

_VICTIM OF RACE HATRED 
1 * ■ — mn mm m wt ! 

Sir Edgar Speyer, member ol a ! 
banking firm that has houses in Lon- t 
don, Frankfort and New York, has ■ 

truly become a victim of race hatred 
generated by the war. Because he is 
a native of Germany, his loyalty to 
England, his adopted country, was 

fiercely attacked, and finally he re- 

signed his post as privy councillor and 
came to America. He tried also to re 

sign bis baronetcy, but found he would 
have to remain a nobleman for life. 

Sir Edgar has lived most of his 
life in England and was made a baro- 
net because of bis munificent philan- 
thropies and his public spirit. Tip to 
the outbreak of the war he was one 
of the most popular men in London, 
and he remained popular until last j 
spring, when the undercurrent of Eng ; 

i lish resentment toward Germany and j 
Germans became vindictive. He was i 
attacked in the newspapers, and i 

despite a public assurance by Premier j 
Asouith, long his friend, that he was : 

loyal to England, it became necessary to place a guard around his London 
residence. Deeply hurt by the aspersions ca^t on him. Sir Edgar finally 
decided to quit England, at least for the present 

“TORPS” OF THE BRITISH NAVY 

“Torps is the nickname oi tne 

torpedo lieutenant*on a battleship Sir 

Henry Jackson, new first sea lord of 

the admiralty, is the “Torps" of the 

British navy, for he is unquestionably 
its leading torpedo expert. His se- 

lection as successor to Lord Fisher is 

recognized as most fitting, for Ger- 

many's naval tactics have forced Eng- 
land to admit the importance of sub- 
marine warfare. 

When Sir Henry entered the navy 
in 1858 the world was still chiefly 
thinking about the crude “spar" tor- 

pedoes which Cushing and other Amer- 

icans had used in the Civil war. with 
the result that they were apt to blow 
up the torpedoer as well as the tor- 

pedoed. In 1881 he was appointed to 
the Vernon, the old torpedo school- 
ship at Portmuuth. as a young lieu- 

1 tenant for a course of instruction. 
When that was completed he was able 
to start his career as torpedo lieuten- 
ant on a battleship, ana that soon 

brought him to the command of the Vesuvius. This craft was attached to 
the Vernon as an experimental vessel and the captain of the Vesuvius showed 
so much zeal and knowledge that he was sent off to Fiume to learn about 
the Whitehead torpedo, which was being manufactured at the Austrian port 

New Medical Treatment. 
In the new method of applying radi- 

um therapy, described by Dr. W. C. 
Stevenson of Dublin, redium emana- 

tion is sealed into extremely fine capil- 
lary tubes, and these are fastened with 
wax inside hollow needles, which are 

only one twenty-fifth inch in outside 
diameter. These needles can be in- 

serted within a tumor with very slight 
pain. As many as six needles can be 
used in a single moderate-sized tumor, 
and the application can be greatly 
varied in strength while being very 
uniformly distributed. 

Death Generally Painless. 
An eminent military surgeon re- 

cently stated that much of our pity for 
the victims of severe wounds on the 
battlefields is in reality wasted and the result of overwrought imagina- tions 

His experience in the present war has brought strongly before him that wonderful provision of nature known 
to the profession as euthanasia, or 
painless death. It has proved to him that, in general, we know as little of 
our going as of our coming into the world. 

Was Making Signs. 
While Jane, the new maid, was tak- 

ing her first lesson in arranging the 
dining table, someone in the basement 
kitchen put something upon the dumb- 
waiter below. 

“What's that noise?” asked Jane 
quickly. 

"Why. that's the dumbwaiter,” re- 

sponded the mistress. 
"Well,” said Jane, "he's ascratchin' 

to get out.”—Collar's. 

LOOK YOUR BEST 

At to Your Hair and Skin, Cuttcura 
Will Help You. Trial Free. 

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. These 
fragrant super-creamy emollients pre- 
serve the natural purity and beauty 
of the skin under conditions which, 
if neglected, tend to produce a state 
of irritation and disfigurement 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Gloomy Observation. 
"Do you think the world is getting 

better?” 
“I don't know anything about it.” 

replied the melancholy observer. “It 
seemed to be doing very well for a 

time, but judging from the European 
news. I should say it is suffering a 

terrible relapse.” 

The One Exception. 
“Everyone seems to be here for 

his health.” remarked the new arrival 
at the summer resort. 

“Yes. everyone but the hotel pro- 
prietor,” replied the guest who had 
been there three days."—Judge 

It Didn’t Work. 
The crowded car was overflowing. 
“Get off the step." the conductor 

cried. “I’ve got to shut the door." 
“Qpn’t mind me.” replied the man 

on the step. ‘Close it if you like. It's 
true that I have a couple of sample 
packages of dynamite in my overcoat 
pockets and the windows might be 
broken and the roof blown off, but 
dont hesitate on my account. I 
haven't many friends, anyway, and 
1 dont think many would sorrow over 

my early demise. Go ahead and close 
your door.” 

Then the conductor closed it. 

A Rescuer. 
“Did you know Jiggers was a life 

saver at Atlantic City?” 
“Nonsense? He cant swim a stroke.” 
"He doesn’t need to. He runs a 

pawnshop and stakes people to money 
; to pay their fares home.” 

Unmasked. 
Him—Who is that homely female 

over by the piano? 
Her—Why, that is Mme. Cos- 

metique, the famous beauty specialist. 
Train up a child in the way he 

should go and it's doughnuts to fudge 
he’ll take a flyer in the opposite di- 
rection. 

Wash day is smile day if you u=e Red 
Cross Rail Blue. American made, therefore 
ihe best made. Adv. 

Cocoa was unknown until Mexico 
was discovered 

Drink Denison’s Coffee. 
Always pure and delicious. 

The man who is buried in thought 
has no funeral expenses. 

The Effects of Opiates. 
THAT INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its various 

preparations, all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in tho 
smallest doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the func- 

tions and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing 
imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life. 
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staving 
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet 
in their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never 
receive opiates*in the smallest doses for more than a day It a time, and 
only then if unavoidable. 

The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and 
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot lie too strongly decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill 
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to 
dose them willfully with narcotics. 

Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the 
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.. 
Genniae Castoria always bean the signatnre or 

-■»- 
Reason for His Belief. 

“I never saw such a superstitious 
fellow as Bixby.” 

“What's his latest?” 
“Why. he's been trying all the 

morning to prove that 1915 is an un- 

lucky year. He's manipulated the 
figures 1-9-1-5 with addition, subtrac- 
tion, multiplication, division and the 
rule of three.” 

“What has he found that seems un- 

lucky ?” 
"Nothing, except that when he add- 

ed 1-9-1-5 together and subtracted the 
total, 16, frem 1915 it left 1899.” 

“Yes?” 
"And that was the year he mar- 

ried.” 
Love is a malady of the mind that 

swells the head but makes $10 look 
like 30 cents. 

Prize Drawing. 
“I hear Jack has fooled us all and 

got married." 
“Yes, he went way down to New 

Orleans for his bride. I understand 
he had known her only a very few 

days.” 
“Sort of a Louisiana lottery for 

Jack, eh?” 

Common Fate. 
Wilkins—I have to dig to live. 
Bilkins—Every man does! Down 

in his jeans! 
— 

It's a wise man who can appear stu- 
pid at times—but some men carry it 
to excess. 

When his wife is trying, a man is 
generally guilty. 

Sandstorm Smith Was Reassured. 
"Say, looky yur!” snarled Sand- ! 

storm Smith, the widely-known Okla- j 
homan, emerging from the elevator j 
in a Kansas City hotel five minutes 
after he had apparently retired to his | 
room for the night "Who in the 
blazes is that cuss in the next room 

to mine?” 
"A guest who was in an automobile 

accident this afternoon.” replied the 
clerk. "The gasoline caught fire and | 
burned him pretty badly. I am sorry 
his groans disturbed you. but—” 

“Aw, that’s all right! I thought it 
was one of them infernal cabaret per-! 
formers practicing on an accordion.” 
—Kansas City Star. 

An Insect Tragedy. 
First Mosquito—What's become of 

our old friend? 
Second Mosquito—His was a horri 

ble fate. Those human beings poured j 
kerose«e all over the place. 

F. M.—But he liked kerosene. 
S. M.—That was the trouble. He 

gorged himself with it. and then col- 
lided with a firefly. 

On Her art It Was. 
“So Alice married the rich Mr. Gil- 

der. Was it a love match?” 
“Yes. Alice loves money.” 

Hard Work. 
First Flea—Been on a vacation? 
Second Flea—Nope, on a tramp.— 

Penn Punch Bowl. 

You can tell more about a woman by 
looking at the man she is with than 
by looking at her. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine thres in ten when the fiver Is 
right the stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVtR FILLS 
gently butfirmly com^ pel a lazy bvex to^ 
do its duty. 

Cures Coa-^WJ*. •tipation. 
cife*tioa. 
Sick 
Heididie, 
and uutreaa After utinf. 
SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SM ALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

DI kTV LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED 
|l| At .R by Cutter's B>acklep PiIJs. Lov»- 
ilJUilVil prieeA fresh, reliable; preferred 

Western stocsm u. because th •* 
mm vef proteef where other vaecnrt fa I. 
I m ^ Write for bookie*. sod i**sttrooniala. 
I *■ 16-deae pkft BlacMep Pit » S'.Mi a—M m 50-Ceae pipe. Blaekif Pill* 4 Of# 

Vee any Bajertor. but Cutler's bent. 
The ruperirritr of Cutter product? is d<»« to r>»er Lf 

peart of specializinf In vaeeinee and aeru~« only. 
laelft ee Cutter's. If unobtainable. order .arnct. 

The Cutter Liherstory. Bara**}, Cal., er Un.cept. U|, 

DAISY FLY KILLER g£? 5 
ifa^rr yeiwffwy we, «•-» *■•'«> tr 

f^SS*SR“r-to 
season. 
m ta. cant^TiiUorlip 
o»er. s».l! not Boi or 
injure an? 11> infr 
lluarante*c »•. 

exp.-fWf p*id :or fi.ou. 
IAKCLD S0MI&8. IN !>• lAib Aft Brooklyn. M T 

WAS "TOO POOR TO 3E HURT" 

Injured Street Sweepe. Fatally Hurt, 
Struggles to Return to H^s Work, 

but Death Clairrs Him. 

Frederick Eirkmer, a street sweeper 
of New Rochelle, N'. Y„ "too pour to 
be laid up by an accident," he said, 
was knocked unconscious when struck 
in the back in the Pelham road by a 

motorcycle ridden by Frank Purdy of 
Port Chester. Birknier, btill uncon- 

scious, was being lilted into an ambu- 
lance, when he regained his senses, 
struggled to his feet and staggered 
toward his broom. 

"Can’t afford to be hurt," he mut- 
tered. 

Purdy and a hospital surgeon forced 
him into the ambulance. At the hos- 
pital his skull was found fractured, lie 
was prepared for the operating table. 

A moment teter be sprang from bed, 
tore off the bandages, and. struggling 
with an interne, Etrove to reach a 

doorway. 
“I must go back," he faltered. 
Then he fell unconscious and died. 

No War This Time. 
Critical Husband—This beef isn't fit 

to eat. 
Wife—Well. 1 told the butcher that 

if it wasn't good 1 would send you 
around to his shop to give him a 

thrashing; and 1 hope you'll take 
someone with you, for he looked pret- 
ty fierce, and 1 didn't like the way be 
handled his big knife. 

Husband—Humph! Oh. well, 1 must 
say I’ve seen worse meat than this. 

Too Tame. 
’’Goin' to the Sunday-school picnic, 

Jimmie?” 
“New! I went last year and they 

didn't have enough ice cream and 
lemonade to make a baby sick.” 

His Version. 
“That baseball umpire has revised 

the old saying." 
"What's that?” 
"He says you can t touch a pitcher 

without being reviled." 

Won’t Do. 
Tom—Rather pretty girl, isn't she’’ 
Penelope—Pretty enough, yes, but 

absolutely no style.—Life. 

California hac 12,00m acres of olive 
orchards. There are only 600.000 
colonies of bees in CaPfernia. 

From Com 

to Toasties I 
—a capital evolution 

The ripened kernels of pearly 
w hite Indian Com with then succu- 

lent goodness, are cooked, then rolled 
into thin, wafery bits, and t to 
a golden brown. 

Add a little cream and sugar— 
perhaps some fresh berries—and the 
combination smacks wondrous good. 

Post Toasties are untouched by 
human hand from start to finish of 
the making, and come to you crisp 
and sweet—ready to eat front the 
package. Wholesome, nourishing 
—a Royal dish for hot days—and 
all day's. 

Post Toasties^ 
Sold by Grocer* Every where 

i 


